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Happy Scrappers

Dry creek was wonderful. I do love that retreat. We had 26

attendees at that meeting. I do believe that is a record for the Happy

Scrappers. It just tells me that we are all dedicated to the group.  OK yall

have to go to the happy scrappers website and look at the EDIT ANN

VIDEO and the SMALL ROCKING CHAIR VIDEO. Some have

responded that they were unable to open it. But that depends on the

speed of your internet and the speed at which your machine runs. Let me

know if you are able to see it. On to Bee Business:

1.  This months meeting will be held at the RC Miller Library in

Beaumont 10-3 pm.  The directions are on the website. It will be a sew

day. So bring your machine and visit with us if you are able. Bring a

covered dish to share with all.  

2. The La. Girls (Linda, Angel, JoAnn, and Laurell) submitted a

pattern for us to make to hang in the show in 2012. This quilt will be the

Scrapper auction quilt. I have emailed Terry Thompson twice and Deb

Lybarger is working on getting us permission. As a last resort I will call

her. There is a number on her website.  

3.  It was decided to reword the wording on the Happy scrappers

mission statement about missing meetings. Pat is working on that. 

4.  Due at this meeting is your UFO (if participating).  

5.  Dry creek for next year is April 19-22, 2012. Contract not

signed as of yet. 
June-Laurel and Winnie, & Gloria
July-Tammie & Jo Ann
Aug-Cathy, Ruby, and Sue
Sept-Carol and Laura
Oct-Helen and Jane
Nov - Mickey and Joyce
Dec - Nichie and Barbara Loden (xmas party)
See yall at the meeting.
Scrappily Yours
PJ Brossard

409-988- 1259
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